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FORWARD 
 
We believe that our primary schools provide the best beginning for a child’s schooling.  Our 
mission is to nurture curious, capable, and confident learners.  Our goal is for each student to 
reach proficiency or beyond by the end of third grade.  The school staff and community strive to 
work together to maintain a warm, caring, and safe family-oriented environment for our students. 
 
The purpose of the Student Handbook is to give school district students and their 
parents/guardians an understanding of the general rules and guidelines for attending school and 
for receiving an education in our schools. 
 
In a case of conflict between a Board Policy and the provisions of this handbook, the Board Policy 
most recently adopted by the Board will prevail. 
 
Students and parents/guardians should be aware that this document is reviewed annually yet 
policy adoption and revision is an ongoing process.  These changes will generally supersede the 
provisions found in the handbook, which will become obsolete by the newly adopted policy.  The 
handbook is not a contract between the school and parents/guardians or students.  It can be 
amended at any time at the discretion of the administration and the district.  If policy changes are 
enacted during the school year, the administration will communicate those changes to students, 
staff and parents/guardians. 
 
Please review this handbook carefully and contact the school office if you have any questions. 
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DAILY SCHEDULE 
 

                                                                  GRADES  1 – 3                 
 
 

9:15 a.m.  Tardy Bell / Instructional Day Begins 
 

3:45 p.m.  Dismissal 
 
   

A.M. KINDERGARTEN 
 

9:15 a.m.  Instructional Day Begins 
 
11:55 p.m.  Dismissal 
 

 

P.M. KINDERGARTEN 
 

1:05 p.m.  Instructional  Day Begins 
 
3:45 p.m.  Dismissal 
 
 
 
KINDERGARTEN 2-HOUR DELAY SCHEDULE 
 
Morning Session:  11:15 a.m.-1:00 p.m. 
 
Afternoon Session:  2:00 p.m.-3:45 p.m. 
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PINE-RICHLAND SCHOOL DISTRICT’S VISION STATEMENT 
 
Pine-Richland School District is a community where learning is challenging, people are inspiring, 
and students are enriched by their experience. 
 

PINE-RICHLAND SCHOOL DISTRICT’S MISSION STATEMENT 
 
Our mission is to provide a strong academic foundation which challenges students to realize their 
fullest potential and encourages them to become engaged, thoughtful citizens. 
   
Please refer to the Pine-Richland website (www.pinerichland.org) for the Pine-Richland School 
District Discipline Code, additional information, and specific dates for the 2013-2014 school year. 

 
ELEMENTARY CURRICULUM 

Art Education                   
 
The primary art curriculum offers a planned sequential curriculum in design, drawing, 

painting, printmaking, clay, crafts, and sculpture.  A certified art teacher provides students with 
opportunities for visual self-expression using a wide variety of tools, materials, and techniques.     
 
Technology 

 
Technology is used as a tool to support and enhance classroom learning.  The nature of 

the work is connected to grade level curriculum and appropriate technology application.  
Computers are available for students in each primary school in the classroom and computer lab.  
The primary buildings computer labs are all adjacent to the library as well as networked 
computers in each classroom.  This instruction is standards driven and integrated with the 
curriculum.  Through the week there will be “open” lab times where classroom teachers can 
continue to work with students. 
 
Language Arts 

 
The language arts program encompasses the areas of reading, writing, language, spelling, 

and speaking. Students are involved in activities beginning in Kindergarten that are designed to 
help them explore their interests, share their experiences, and develop a lifelong love of reading.  
Through guided reading the teacher meets several times a week with small, flexible groups of 
students with similar reading levels and skills.  The goal of guided reading is to provide research 
based reading strategies to enhance the students’ fluency and comprehension.  Students are 
assessed throughout the school year to assure proper instructional grouping.  Instruction 
includes, but is not limited to, development of phonetic skills, phonemic awareness, word attack 
skills, vocabulary fluency skills, comprehension skills, writing process skills, and research.   
 

http://www.pinerichland.org/
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Library 

 
Children at all grade levels are provided an opportunity to obtain books from the Library 

each week.  The Library program provides children with experiences with all forms of literature 
and basic library skills.  Children are instructed in forms of research including information 
retrieval.  The school Library has a computerized circulation system, computerized card catalog, 
and Internet access. 

 
Mathematics 

 
The math program is designed to help prepare students to meet tomorrow’s challenges.  

The primary math program focuses on concept development, computation, problem solving 
connected to real-life applications, and communication of mathematical concepts and processes.  
The math program is sequential and in clearly defined strands.  Technology is used during 
instructional time to provide real-life relationships of mathematical concepts. 
 
 
Physical Education         

 
The physical education curriculum consists of rhythmical activities, games, relays, skill 

development, and athletic games for all students.  The program provides activities that 
encourage movement, cooperation, physical fitness, and learning skills that can promote a 
physical life style.  Adaptive/modified activities are provided on an individual basis for students 
that require such accommodations. Kindergarten students’ physical education is integrated 
within the curriculum and supplemented with recess.      
     
Science/Health 

 
The Science curriculum exposes students to a wide range of topics in the areas of earth 

and space science, life science, and physical science.  Students are presented with opportunities 
to develop the skills needed to understand how science works, learn new concepts, solve 
problems, and make decisions in today’s technological society.  Each grade level also investigates 
concepts and scientific phenomena by using concrete ASSET (Allegheny Schools Science 
Education & Technology) hands-on materials.  The health program is designed to motivate 
students to build healthy life styles.  Selected topics include nutrition, discrimination between 
helpful and harmful drugs, and the human body.   
         
Social Studies 

 
The social studies program is sequenced to build on major skills and understandings that 

the students have.  It focuses on people, places, and time.  Major understandings are developed 
in the areas of geography, history, civics and government, economics, and culture.  Map, chart 
and graph skills as well as citizenship skills are emphasized at each level.   
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General Music Instruction           
 
The primary music program provides students with musical knowledge along with habits 

and experiences, which will become an integral part of their adult lives.  The primary curriculum 
objectives use singing, movement, and instrumental play to build skills in the musical elements of 
rhythm, melody, and harmony.  The music curriculum also provides students with opportunities 
to appreciate and discriminate among the works of composers, time periods, and style. 
 

ACCIDENT INSURANCE 
 
The school district does not provide accident coverage for accidents that occur to students at 
school through no fault of the school.  The Pine-Richland School District authorizes the sale of 
accident insurance to students enrolled in our school.  This insurance is offered as a public 
service, and participation is voluntary.  Information pertaining to this insurance is sent home with 
each student during the first week of school.  Applications for insurance are to be completed by 
the parents and submitted to the school secretary by mid-September. 

 
            
ADMISSION REQUIREMENTS 
 
Children must be five years old before September 1 to enter kindergarten or six years old before 
September 1 to enter first grade.  Pennsylvania state law requires evidence of a birth certificate, 
immunization records, and proof of residency prior to admission.   
          
                    
ARRIVAL AT SCHOOL 
 
All children are encouraged to ride the school bus transportation provided by the school district.  
If your child needs to be driven by car for a special reason, he/she should not be dropped off 
prior to 8:55 a.m.  Car traffic is not permitted in the Bus Drop-off Zone.  Any student dropped off 
after 9:15 a.m. must gain access through the secured front doors and receive a tardy pass.  
Hance:  Students arriving by car should enter the parking lot and use the second lane from the 
building for drop off.  Students are to enter the front doors.   
Richland:  Students arriving by car should enter the school grounds using Faith Way (road on the 
auditorium side of the school), proceed to the back drive, and continue to the student drop-off 
zone at the back of the school.  Children should exit toward the school and walk up the sidewalk.  
Children are to enter the school by the Computer Lab.  Once children exit the car, cars should 
continue to travel around the back of the school exiting past the stadium.  Drivers are asked not 
to pass stopped cars in the drop-off zone. 
Wexford:  Students arriving by car must follow the signs around the parking lot to the front of the 
school.  Students should exit their car along the sidewalk under the overhang. 
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ASSEMBLIES 
 
The PTO sponsors assemblies of an entertainment or educational nature with a focus of 
promoting student learning experiences.  Assemblies are selected by the PTO and the school 
staff.  Parents are welcome to attend the assemblies when space permits.  Kindergarten students 
are also welcome to attend any assembly program with their parents when the program is not 
held during their regular kindergarten session. 
 

ATTENDANCE/TARDINESS     
 
Regular school attendance is essential to student success.  Students are expected to arrive at 
school on time each day.  Being tardy means arriving in homeroom any time after the tardy bell. 
After that time, the student must report to the guidance office to receive a tardy slip. 
 
Personal illness, family illness, death in the family, and religious holidays are accepted excuses for 
absence.  A written excuse, signed by the student’s parent or guardian is required for each 
absence or incidence of tardiness.  This written excuse must be signed by the parent and must be 
submitted at school within three days after the absence or tardy.  If no signed note is returned to 
school within three days, the tardy or absence is recorded as permanently unexcused.  
Unexcused absences may result in additional legal absence as required by the Pennsylvania 
School Code and school district policy. 
 

BEHAVIOR GUIDELINES   
 
We believe in a positive approach to student behavior.  Self-control, considerate behavior, and 
thoughtful decision-making are traits that are encouraged at our primary buildings.  Specific 
discipline strategies are outlined in the Pine-Richland School District Discipline Code.  The building 
staff holds students to high standards and expects students to be respectful, kind, and do their 
best each day.    
 

BULLYING/HARASSMENT/DISCRIMINATION 
 

The Pine-Richland School Board is committed to providing a safe, positive learning environment 
for district students.  The Board recognized that bullying creates an atmosphere of fear and 
intimidation that detracts from the safe environment necessary for student learning, and may 
lead to more serious violence.  Therefore, the Board prohibits bullying by district students. 
 
“Bullying” means an intentional electronic, written, verbal or physical act or series of acts 
directed at another student or students that is severe, persistent or pervasive and has the effect 
of doing any of the following: 

1. Substantially interfering with a student’s education. 
2. Creation of a threatening environment. 
3. Substantial disruption of the orderly operation of the school. 
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Bullying, as defined by the School Board policy, includes cyber bullying, i.e. bullying by electronic 
device(s). 
 
Enforcement of this policy may occur in both the school setting, which means in the school, on 
school grounds, in school vehicles, at a designated bus stop or at any activity sponsored, 
supervised or sanctioned by the school, as well as non-school settings if the actions produce any 
of the effects listed above. 
 
The Board prohibits all forms of bullying by district students.  This prohibition includes “cyber 
bullying”, which involves the use of electronic devices to engage in any of the conduct described 
above. 
 
Students who have been bullied are encouraged to promptly report such incidents to the building 
principal, assistant principal, counselor, classroom teacher, and parent so that action may be 
taken. 
 
Please refer to the Pine-Richland School District’s Discipline Code for additional information. 
 
Cyber bullying: 
 
The District's Bullying/Cyber bullying Policy # 249 defines bullying as an intentional electronic, 
written, verbal, or physical act or series of acts directed at another student or students, which 
occurs in a school setting and/or outside a school setting, that is severe, persistent or pervasive 
and has the effect of doing any of the following: 
 
1. Substantial interference with a student’s education 
2. Creation of a threatening environment 
3. Substantial disruption of the orderly operation of the school. 
 
Students who are bullied or who observe others being bullied are encouraged to report such 
incidents to school personnel. School personnel will investigate complaints promptly and 
corrective action shall be taken when allegations are verified.  Confidentiality of all parties shall 
be maintained, consistent with the district’s legal and investigative obligations. No reprisals or 
retaliation shall occur as a result of good faith reports of bullying. 
 
Unlawful Harassment 
 
The term harassment includes but is not limited to slurs, jokes, or other verbal, graphic or 
physical conduct relating to an individual’s race, color, religion, ancestry, sex, national origin, age 
or handicap/disability.  A substantiated charge or harassment will subject the student to 
disciplinary action and may include Level II or higher consequences, educational activities or 
counseling services. 
 
Sexual Harassment – Includes but is not limited: 

• Verbal harassment or abuse 
• Pressure for sexual activity 
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• Repeated remarks to a person with sexual or demeaning implications or unwanted 
touching 

 
Ethnic & Racial Harassment – Includes the use of derogatory words, phrases or actions to 
characterize offensively a given racial or ethnic group.  Further, the following behaviors may 
constitute racial or ethnic intimidation: 

• Pressure to engage in racial or ethnic intimidation 
• Repeated remarks of demeaning racial or ethnic implications 
• The demeaning display or depiction of any racial or ethnic group 

 
Discrimination – The Pine-Richland School District is committed to ensuring that all district 
practices and programs, including extracurricular activities offered by the school district, are free 
from discrimination and provide an equal opportunity for all students to achieve their maximum 
potential through the programs offered in the schools regardless of race, color, age, creed, 
religion, gender, sexual orientation, ancestry, national origin, marital status, pregnancy or 
handicap/disability. 
 
The School Board encourages students and parents/guardians who believe they have been 
subjected to discrimination or harassment to promptly report such incidents to the 
Superintendent, building principal or school psychologist in accordance with School Board 
Policies #103 and #103.1, which can be found on the school district’s website at 
http://www.pinerichland.org/Page/1650, and applicable guidelines that can be obtained through 
a request to the Superintendent, building principal or school psychologist.  Reports of 
discrimination may also be forwarded to the school district’s Section 504 Coordinator at: 
 
Dr. Maura Paczan, Lead School Psychologist 
Richland Elementary 
3811 Bakerstown Road 
Gibsonia, PA 15044 
724-443-7230 x6503 
 

BUS CONDUCT            
 
Pine-Richland’s mission as it pertains to transportation is to provide safe student transportation 
and maintain conditions on our buses that are conducive to the best interests of our students. 
Safety, respect and courtesy are expected of all students who ride Pine-Richland school buses to 
and from school, on field trips, athletic events or student activities. The rules for safe bus 
behavior are listed in the Discipline Code; however, the following general behaviors are expected: 
 

• Classroom conduct is the accepted behavior on a school bus.  This can be interpreted to 
mean: follow the driver’s instructions, remain properly seated, talk quietly, and keep your 
hands and personal items to yourself. 

• Obscenities and profanity will not be tolerated on the school bus. 
• Bullying/harassment (teasing, shouting, pushing, intimidation, or fighting) is not acceptable. 

• Students who do not follow this Code of Conduct may be suspended from the bus. 
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BUS PASSES   
 
If arrangements have been made for your child to go home with a friend after school, it is 
necessary for both you and the parents of your child’s friend to send in separate notes indicating 
the names of the children and the bus number they will be riding. Bus passes are issued from the 
office.  Bus drivers are not to admit a student on an alternate bus without a bus pass.  Monark 
Student Transportation reserves the right to restrict the issuance of bus passes on specific buses 
that are at full capacity.  Parents will be notified of buses that have reached capacity. 
 

BUS TRANSPORTATION              
 
Bus transportation is provided by the school district for students during the regular school day.  
The transportation office determines bus routes and stops.  All students are encouraged to use 
bus transportation on a regular basis.  Students are not permitted to walk or ride a bike to school 
unless the student receives permission from the parent and the school.  Transportation for 
students involved in activities beyond the school day where transportation is not provided is the 
responsibility of the parent.   
 
Please discuss proper behavior at the bus stop and respect for personal property with your child.  
Kindergarten transportation is provided one way by the school district.  Morning kindergarten 
students are transported to the school.  Afternoon kindergarten students ride the bus home at 
the end of the school day.  Mid-day transportation is the responsibility of the parents. 
 
Information regarding bus stop times and locations is established by Monark Student 
Transportation and is distributed to parents before the beginning of the school year.  Please 
contact Monark at 724-444-7766 if you have any questions or concerns.   
 
CAFETERIA PROCEDURES 

 
 Breakfast and lunch meals are served daily.  Meals meet the USDA guidelines for Healthy 

Americans and the School Wellness Initiatives. 
o Breakfast meals - $1.00/per day    (Adult - $1.30) 
o Lunch meals - $1.80/per day    (Adult $3.00) 
o Milk - $.50/day 

 No meal service is offered on school scheduled half days 
 No breakfast is served on 2-hour delay days 
 Menus may be accessed using the Menus link provided on the P-R website            
 The POS system is a debit system for paying for meals and ala carte items.  Students are 

required to have enough money in their own POS account to pay for all purchases. 
 Students are not refused a meal for insufficient funds, however, extra purchases will be 

denied and an alternative meal is provided until the negative balance is satisfied.  Parents 
are responsible for repayment of any negative balance incurred by their student.  Once 
the balance reaches negative $10.00, the student must order a Cheese Sandwich or PBJ 
meal.  These are also charged at the current price increasing the debt.  
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 Fund your student’s POS account with cash (in an envelope with your child’s name and 
PIN number) or check (made payable to PR Cafeteria Fund), or use the on-line payment 
method at www.mypaymentsplus.com.  (Note:  A fee is charged for on-line payments.)   
Students receive a weekly reminder letter once the account becomes negative. 

 Free information on www.mypaymentsplus.com includes:  Account balance, meal 
purchase history, and e-mail balance reminders.  To obtain this information, you will need 
your child’s student I.D. number, which may be obtained from the school office. 

 Free or reduced meals are available to eligible families.  Families must re-apply each year 
for eligibility.  Applications are accepted any time during the school year and may be 
obtained from central administration.  Confidentiality is strictly adhered to and no 
distinction is made between those students who pay and those who do not. 
                      

Reduced students must place money in the POS account based on the following pricing: 
              Reduced breakfast - $.30            Reduced lunch - $.40 
                   
Reminder:  One breakfast and lunch meal per day is permitted as free or reduced.  Second meals 
are at the full meal price. 
                   

If you need information on your child’s account, you may call the food service office at 
724-625-3550 or send an e-mail to Cherry Cerminara at ccerminara@pinerichland.org. 

 
 
CHILD CARE 

 
The Pine-Richland School District does not provide for the supervision of students prior to 8:55 
a.m.   Because there is no supervision, students should not be dropped off prior to 8:55 a.m.  
School doors will be locked until this time.  
 However, if you are in need of child care before or after school hours, childcare is provided by 
Stepping Stones, located in each elementary building.  Please contact them for childcare 
information at 724-625-2199. 

     
 

CONCUSSION 
 
The Pine-Richland School District is committed to promoting the safety, health, and well-being of 
students who participate in athletic contests and competitions by increasing awareness of the 
serious nature and consequences of concussions.  The District’s Management of Concussion 
Policy #123.1 defines concussion as a traumatic brain injury (TBI) caused by direct or indirect 
blow to the head or body, or any other jolt, blow or trauma to the head or body which produces 
signs, symptoms, or behaviors that are associated with concussions or TBI.  Parents should 
contact the school nurse or principal to make arrangements for appropriate accommodations. 
 
 
 

http://www.mypaymentsplus.com/
http://www.mypaymentsplus.com/
mailto:ccerminara@pinerichland.org
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DELAY/EMERGENCY CLOSING OF SCHOOL   
 
When winter weather conditions prompt a decision to delay or cancel the opening of school, 
schedule changes will be immediately posted to the Pine-Richland website.  In addition to the 
district website (www.pinerichland.org), information is available on PR-TV and will also be 
relayed to local radio and television stations, as well as the Pine-Richland News Line 
(724-443-7575).  A decision to close or delay is generally made by 5:30 a.m. This decision will 
affect all children (public, private, Beattie, and parochial) who ride Pine-Richland buses.  Our 
primary station for news and information will be 3WS Radio, FM 94.5.  Other Pittsburgh based 
radio and television stations will also be notified. 
 
School make-up days, if needed, are listed in the Pine-Richland Calendar available on the district 
web site.  When school is canceled, all school related activities are canceled as well as 
recreational swimming.  If the call is for a two-hour delay, school buses will pick up the students 
two hours later than normal.   Breakfast is not served on two-hour delay days.  Lunch, however, is 
served to students on delay days. 
 
    Kindergarten will follow this modified schedule: 
    Morning Session:  11:15 am – 1:00 pm 
    Afternoon Session:  2:00 pm – 3:45 pm 
   
Please listen to the local radio stations or consult the district’s website for information about 
school delays and closings.  Please do not call the school office.   
 
 
DEMOGRAPHIC DATA SHEET 

 
Parents are required to complete a Demographic Data Sheet for their child each year.  Parents 
must list alternate telephone numbers to be used in the event a school or health emergency 
occurs and the parents cannot be reached.  Any unlisted numbers will be kept confidential.  
These sheets are provided to the parent at the beginning of the school year.  Please keep the 
district office, school office, and school nurse informed of any changes in your demographic 
information. 
             
          
DISCIPLINE CODE 

 
The purpose of the Pine-Richland School District (PRSD) Discipline Code is to present standard 
behavioral expectations based on school board policy for all students in the district.  PRSD also 
recognizes that behavioral expectations may vary according to the developmental needs of 
growing young people.  Therefore, each school building in the district has its own Student Code of 
Conduct as well.  Individual building codes of conduct are in keeping with this district Discipline 
Code but present details specific to the needs of particular student populations.  Parents are 
encouraged to become familiar with the PRSD Discipline Code as well as that of each building and 
to review these documents with their children. 

http://www.pinerichland.org/
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Parents, guardians, and students are also referred to Policy No. 218 of the Board Policy Manual 
for additional information regarding the Discipline Code, student conduct, and consequences of 
inappropriate or proscribed behaviors and conduct.  The Pine-Richland Activities Calendar also 
has the complete discipline code, additional information, and specific dates for the 2013-2014 
school year. 

 
 
DISMISSAL / END-OF-DAY PROCEDURES 

 
Instruction concludes at 3:45 p.m. each day.  The buses are called at 3:45 p.m.  All children are 
encouraged to use the school bus transportation on a regular basis.  Parents who are picking up 
their children at the end of the day should send a note in the morning with their child stating that 
he/she will be picked up that day and the name of the person picking up the student.  
Information should include your child’s name and current teacher’s name. 
 Hance:   Students are dismissed from the school cafeteria.  We will add your name to the 

pick-up clipboard.  A dismissal supervisor will be there to check off the student names.  
Please exit through the side door using the pedestrian walkway to get to your cars. 
 

 Richland:  Car traffic is not permitted in the front parking lot during bus dismissal (3:15-
4:00 p.m.).   Parents who are picking up their children at the end of the day should park in 
the lot adjacent to the auditorium and enter the auditorium by way of the side entrance 
on Faith Way, close to the parking lot.  The children will be called to and dismissed from 
the auditorium.  School personnel will be on hand to release the children at 3:45 p.m.   

       
 Wexford:  Students being picked up will be dismissed at 3:45 p.m. and will report to the 

pick-up line located in the gym.  Dismissal supervisors will be there to check off the 
student names.  The students will remain with the supervisors until all student car riders 
are in line.  The car pick-up line will then proceed along the sidewalk to the first car.  Pick-
up parents will wait at their cars and are NOT to enter the building.  Students will be 
dismissed from the line to the cars.  Any remaining children will be brought back to the 
office and will wait for their ride.   No student will be taken off of the bus after 3:45 p.m. 

 
   
EARLY ADMISSION 

 
The Pine-Richland School District will consider early admission to Kindergarten even though a 
child does not meet the established admission policy.  Children having a birthday falling between 
September 1 and December 31 may seek early entrance to kindergarten or first grade.  The 
procedure is outlined below. 
 
 Parents may contact the school office to obtain an Early Entrance packet that will describe 

the requirements for early entrance.  This must be completed and returned to the school 
before July 1. 

 
 The school psychologist and elementary principal will review the Early Entrance packet to 

determine if the child should be evaluated individually. 
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 If a child is evaluated individually and displays the necessary characteristics, the 

recommendation for early entrance will be sent to the superintendent. 
 
 
EARLY DISMISSALS 

 
If a situation would arise that requires a student to leave school at any time other than the 
normal dismissal time, parents must send a note to school in the morning indicating the time and 
reason for the dismissal.  This note should be given to the homeroom teacher by the child at the 
beginning of the day.  Parents are to report to the school office and the student will be called to 
the office.  Parents are required to sign out their child and provide identification if requested.  A 
child will not be released directly from the classroom.  No child will be excused at any time other 
than the regular dismissal time without permission from the parent or guardian.  
 
Please do not call the school office requesting an early dismissal unless it is an emergency.  When 
a home emergency arises and a request for a child to leave school is made, the person making 
the request must be a parent or an identified relative who has permission to take a student from 
school.  Children are not permitted to leave the building early and wait outside.  Student 
appointments should be scheduled after school if at all possible.  Please refer to the Pine-
Richland School District Discipline Code for additional information.     
           
 

EDUCATIONAL SUPPLIES / TEXTBOOKS             
 
The Pine-Richland School District does not issue a list of required materials and supplies.  
Textbooks for instructional purposes, paper, pencils, rulers, crayons, and scissors are provided by 
the school district.  Students are required to cover the textbooks that are issued at the beginning 
of the school year.  On occasion, a student may be requested to provide a notebook or specialty 
item not provided by the school district.  Should this present a hardship for any family, 
scholarship money may be available through the elementary counselor.  
 

EMERGENCY NOTIFICATION 
 
Pine-Richland School District uses a rapid notification system. This system is able to dial up to six 
numbers per student. These numbers are taken from the information supplied at the beginning 
of the school year on the student demographic form.  
 
Please call the school office if you your telephone/cell phone numbers change. The system will be 
used for cancellations, emergencies, and major announcements.   
 
During inclement weather, please be aware of and be prepared for the possibility of an early 
dismissal.  When a last minute closing, delay, or early dismissal is issued, the system will dial the 
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numbers listed in your student’s file. Please continue to monitor PR-TV on cable channel 50 or if 
you have digital cable on channel 211, the website at www.pinerichland.org, and/or the P-R News 
Line at 724-443-7575.   
 
If there is an emergency at home, please notify the school.  Each family should have an 
emergency plan in place in the event of an early dismissal.     
 
EXTRA CURRICULAR ACTIVITIES 
 
PTO-Sponsored Activities 
The PTO sponsors various after-school activities.  If or when a child is participating in an after-
school program, parents must notify the school in writing.  Announcements of current activities 
are published in the Friday Flash.  See Friday Flash for instructions for signing up to receive the 
publication.          
 
 
FIELD TRIPS        

 
The Pine-Richland School District values occasional field trips as a logical extension of the 
classroom.  Field trips are generally planned as a grade-level activity.  Staff members work 
together to decide upon a field trip that will be both educational and enjoyable to the students.  
The cost of the field trip is the parent’s responsibility; however, scholarship money is sometimes 
available through the school counselor for any student in need of financial aid.  No child will be 
excluded from a field trip due to financial reasons.  A permission slip must be on file with the 
office prior to a child going on a field trip.  If a permission slip is not received and a parent cannot 
be contacted, the student will not be permitted to attend the field trip.  If parents have specific 
health concerns for their child during a field trip, a Field Trip Medication Form must be submitted 
to the nurse 5 days prior to the field trip.  
 

FIRE DRILLS / EMERGENCY WEATHER DRILLS     
 
All schools are required to perform fire drills and emergency weather drills to teach the children 
how to safely exit the building or proceed to a safe place should an emergency arise. These drills 
are done on a regular basis with full participation from all people in the building.  Anyone using 
the building before or after school hours is expected to comply and leave the building upon 
hearing the fire alarm.   
 

FRIDAY FLASH 
 

The Friday Flash is a news publication for the school district.  Each elementary school has its own 
unique newsletter.  The Friday Flash includes news from the school, PTO, and district.  To register 
your family to receive the flash, go to www.pinerichland.org, click on your elementary school and 
follow the directions to enter your e-mail address to register for the newsletter.  You may also 
click on the ‘Friday Flash’ tab to view all previous newsletters. 

 

http://www.pinerichland.org/
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GUM / HAT POLICY 

 
Chewing gum is not permitted in school.   No child should be sent to school with chewing gum.   
Hats, scarves, bandanas, and other head coverings are not permitted to be worn inside the 
school building.  They may be worn on the playground and to and from school; however, they 
must be removed upon entering the school. 
 

HEALTH SERVICES      
 
Health Screening: 
 
The Pennsylvania School Health screening program includes the following: 
   
• Each student is weighed and measured every year from Kindergarten through 12th grade.  In 

addition, a Body Mass Index (BMI) for age percentile is calculated on all students.   
 
• Each student has a near and far vision test every year. 

 
• Each student has a hearing test in K through 3rd grade, 7th and 11th grades.  Hearing tests 

are done yearly on those identified as special education students.  In addition, hearing tests 
are done yearly on those students identified as having hearing problems. 

 
• Scoliosis screening is done in 6th and 7th grade. 
  
Health Examinations 
 
The following examinations are mandated by the state of Pennsylvania and may be performed by 
your child’s person physician or dentist: 
   
• Physical examinations (kindergarten or first grade, grades sixth and eleventh, and for any 

student entering school in Pennsylvania for the first time)   
 
• Dental examinations (kindergarten or first grade, third and seventh, and for any child 

entering school for the first time in Pennsylvania)   
 
If you are unable to schedule these exams with your own health care provider, please contact the 
school nurse to arrange for an exam at school.   
 
Illness: 
 
Please consider the following guidelines when making the decision to send your child to school: 
 

• Fever of 100 degrees or higher.  Children should be fever free (<100º) for 24 hours off anti-
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fever medication before returning to school. 
 

• Acute cold and/or persistent cough. 
 

• Vomiting/Diarrhea – Children should be free of symptoms for 24 hours before returning to 
school. 

 
• Inability to sleep most of the night because they don’t feel well. 

 
The Pine-Richland School District follows the Allegheny County Health Department “Guide to 
Infectious Diseases for Schools” to determine when a child should return to school after an 
infectious illness.  Please refer to the following link for details: 
 
http://www.achd.net/infectd/index.html 
 
Medication: 
 
The law which regulates the administration of medication in the school is the same as that 
applies to hospitals and other institutions.  The school cannot dispense or allow any child to take 
any medication without written permission from a physician and parent.  This includes both 
prescription and over the counter drugs.  If you anticipate or find that your child must take 
medicine during school hours, please obtain a copy of the medication policy and a form from the 
health office.  All medicine, which comes to school, should be turned into the Nurse’s Office 
immediately upon arrival and must be in the original prescription bottle, or the original package. 
 
Please refer to School Board policies No. 210 and 210.1 for specific guidelines. 
 
 
Health Services: 
 
School nurses are employed for the purpose of rendering such services as prescribed in the 
Pennsylvania School Code in collaboration with the Pennsylvania Department of Health.  The 
certified school nurse provides nursing care to the school community in accordance with the 
current PA nursing standards.   
 
District services include: 

• Providing and documenting nursing assessment, diagnosis and treatment.  Treatment is as 
prescribed by the school physician. 
 

• Performing and documenting PA State mandated screenings to include growth screenings, 
vision screenings, and hearing screenings. 

 
• Coordinating and documenting both private and school physical and dental examinations. 

 
• Managing and controlling acute and chronic diseases, including monitoring of required 

immunizations.   

http://www.achd.net/infectd/index.html
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• Delegating appropriately to ancillary staff the performance and care and procedures. 

 
School health services are, in part, intended to be preventative in nature through providing 
individual health teaching and counseling.  The duties and functions of school nurses are 
determined, in large part, by the health conditions of the population they serve. 
 

HOMEWORK                 
 

Meaningful homework is viewed by the Pine-Richland School District as a beneficial dimension to 
learning.  Homework teaches good work habits, provides essential reinforcement of concepts, 
and promotes personal growth through responsibility. 
 
Students have greater success with homework and at school when parents provide: 
 

 A consistent and organized place for the child to study, work, and read 
  

 Guidance and encouragement for the child to complete his or her own work, and to 
realistically evaluate it 

   
 An opportunity to discuss the child’s daily homework and assignments 
 

 
 Parents/Guardians are encouraged to speak to the teacher if they feel the homework 

is unreasonable. 
 

 Encouragement for the child to read 15 minutes each day 
 
When your child is absent from school, you may request homework by contacting the school 
office.  All requests for homework must be received by 10:00 a.m.  This provides adequate time 
for the teacher to assemble the assignments.  Homework may be picked up in the office after 
3:45 p.m. on the day of the request or sent home with a sibling or a neighbor child.  Work cannot 
be ready prior to 3:45 p.m., because during his/her instruction schedule, the teacher needs time 
to prepare the work. 
 
 

ILLNESS: COMMUNICABLE DISEASE   
 
If your child is running a fever in the morning, please do not send him/her to school. If your child 
has a contagious disease or virus, check with your pediatrician or school nurse before sending 
your child back to school.  Children are considered to be contagious until fever-free for 24 hours 
and should stay at home.                     
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Parents frequently have questions concerning students attending school with communicable 
diseases.  The following criteria have been established by the Pennsylvania Department of Health 
for exclusion of students demonstrating symptoms suggestive of specific communicable diseases 
and infectious conditions.  The Pennsylvania Department of Health recommends the following 
exclusion periods:   
 
• Pink eye (Conjunctivitis): 24 hrs. after initiation of treatment and all discharge is gone. 

 
• Strep throat:  24 hrs. after initiation of treatment and free of fever for 24 hours   
 
• Impetigo, scabies, and ringworm:  Until judged non-infectious by the physician.   
 
• Chicken Pox:  Six days from the outbreak of the last crop of blisters with all pox marks dried.  

Children who have been vaccinated for chicken pox occasionally get a mild case of the 
disease.  According to the Allegheny County Health Dept., these children are contagious and 
must also be excluded for six days from the time of the outbreak.  Chicken pox is a disease 
that must be reported to the Allegheny County Health Department.   

 
• Lice:  Until treated with a pediculicidal agent.  Students who have been excluded must be 

checked and found to be free of lice and nits by the nurse before re-entering the building or 
riding the school bus.   

    
Please notify the school nurse if and when your child develops one of these ailments.  
  

ILLNESS:  KEEPING A CHILD HOME FROM SCHOOL / RETURNING TO 
SCHOOL AFTER AN ILLNESS OR INJURY 
 
Upon occasion, it is necessary for a child to remain home due to an illness.  The following 
guidelines should be followed when determining whether to keep a child home:   
   
• A child should not be sent to school hoping that he or she will feel betterafter arriving.   
• A child should be kept home following a nighttime bout of nausea, vomiting, or diarrhea an

d watched for further symptoms.   
• A child should remain home if he/she has had a temperature of 100 degrees or higher.   
• A child should have a normal temperature for 24 hours before returning to school. 
• Do not send your child if he or she is taking prescription pain medicine. 

 
When a student has been absent from school due to an injury or serious medical issue, please 
contact the school nurse prior to having the child return to school.  The school nurse should be 
made aware of students who are returning to school with a cast, on crutches, or has had a 
surgical procedure or a concussion. 
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IMMUNIZATIONS 
 

The following immunizations are required before a child is admitted to school.  Parents with a 
strong moral or ethical conviction similar to a religious belief may request an exemption in 
writing.  Forms are available from the school nurse. 
 

4 DPT or DT (Diphtheria, Pertussis-Whooping Cough, Tetanus, or Diphtheria & Tetanus 
Toxoid) 
For children entering kindergarten, one of these immunizations must be given after 
the child’s fourth birthday. 
           

3 Polio Vaccine 
 

2 MMR (Measles, Mumps & Rubella) 
First vaccine must be given after 12 months of age 

           
3 Hepatitis B series (3 properly spaced doses) 

Required of all children entering school after Sept. 1999 
 

2 Chicken Pox Vaccines or history of illness  
For all students 

 
 Tdap – Grade 7 
 
 Menactra / Meningococcal Vaccine – Grade 7 
            
Documentation of these immunizations must be submitted to the school nurse prior to the child’s 
first day of school.  Information regarding free immunizations can be received from the Allegheny 
Health Department in Oakland at 412-578-8060. 

 
                

KINDERGARTEN REGISTRATION 
 

All students registering for kindergarten must be age 5 prior to September 1 of the year they will 
be entering kindergarten.  All registrations are done at the district Administration Office, which is 
located behind the Pine-Richland High School.  Please take the following items when you register:  
child’s birth certificate, 2 proof of residency, a health history, physical exam, dental exam, and 
proof of immunization.  Dentals and physicals must be dated within one year of enrollment.  
Although it is preferable to have your child examined by his/her health care provider, free exams 
may be arranged through your school nurse.  (Forms are available on the district website.)  This 
information is essential to complete the registration process.  Kindergarten registration dates are 
listed on the Pine-Richland Activity Calendar, advertised in local newspapers, and published in the 
school newspaper. 
All enrollment information can be found on the Pine-Richland website at www.pinerichland.org 

                                                                                                                                    
                     

http://www.pinerichland.org/
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LOST AND FOUND 
 

Each elementary has a Lost & Found.  Items are stored there for a reasonable amount of time.  
When items are not recovered, they are given to a charitable organization for their use.  The 
school takes no responsibility for items left in the Lost and Found. 
 
 

MEET-THE-TEACHER NIGHT 
 

Meet-The-Teacher Night gives parents an opportunity to visit their child’s classroom to meet with 
the teacher.  The purpose of this night is not to conference on individual student needs, but it is 
to learn about grade level and classroom curriculum instruction and assessment.   Information 
about procedures and expectations is also presented.  Conferences can be arranged through the 
teacher for another more confidential time.  Please refer to the district calendar for specific dates 
for each primary teacher’s Meet-The-Teacher Night. 
 

           
OPEN HOUSE 

 
The purpose of Open House is to celebrate student work.  This is also an opportunity to visit the 
Book Fair and to talk with Special Area teachers.  Please refer to the Pine-Richland School District 
calendar for specific dates for each Primary building. 
        
        
PARENT-TEACHER CONFERENCES 

 
A conference opportunity is provided for all parents to discuss students’ academic development.  
Open communication is encouraged, and parents may request a conference with a teacher at any 
time during the school year.  Contact the teacher by telephone or e-mail to set up an 
appointment. 
            
 

PARENT-TEACHER ORGANIZATION 
 

All elementary buildings have a very active PTO that works diligently to provide services for the 
school.  There are many opportunities for participation available to interested parents.  All 
families are encouraged to become active in the PTO.  When home and school work closely 
together, the children greatly benefit.  Information about PTO events and meetings is published 
in the Pine-Richland Activities Calendar and the 
Friday Flash. 
 

PARKING 
 

 Hance:  Parents and visitors should park in the front parking lot. 
 Richland:  Parking in the front parking lot is not permitted from 8:40-9:15 a.m. or from 

3:00-4:00 p.m.  Parents who are volunteering or visiting the school for an extended period  
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of time should park in the lot adjacent to the auditorium.   This is especially true during 
special programs and school parties.  Parents should not park along Bakerstown Road or 
Faith Way while school is in session.  Parking or stopping in designated fire lanes is 
prohibited by state law. 

 Wexford:  Parents and visitors must park in the Visitors Parking Area, which is directly in 
front of the building.  Parking is not permitted around the edges of the lot, fire lane, or the 
bus arrival/dismissal lot. 
 
 
 

PARTY INVITATIONS      
 

Party invitations should not be sent through the school to selected individuals, unless every child 
in the classroom is invited.  To avoid hurting children’s feelings, we recommend you mail all party 
invitations to the home.  Addresses can be found in the Student Directory, which is available in 
September for all elementary families.  
Birthday Snacks:  The Pine-Richland School District has developed a wellness program based on 
state nutritional guidelines in order to reduce childhood obesity, promote better health for 
children, and provide a safe, caring environment for all children.  Classroom celebrations and 
parties should focus on the interactive social benefits of such activities.  Food items should not be 
offered or made available for consumption by students during such events.  (Board Policy 246) 
      
 

PERSONAL BELONGINGS 
 
All sweaters, jackets, lunch boxes and other personal belongings should be clearly labeled with 
the child’s first and last name.  Do this before items get lost.  Children are encouraged to check 
the lost and found for any lost items.  Unclaimed items are given to charity at the end of each 
nine-week period. 
 
 
PROGRESS REPORTS 

 
Ongoing communication is an essential part of developing a positive relationship between 

the home and school.  Formal reports on student progress are provided every nine weeks in 
grades Kindergarten through three.  The exact dates progress reports are issued is published in 
the Pine-Richland Activities calendar.   Art, Music, and Physical Education progress reports are 
issued at the end of the second and fourth report periods for grades 1-3.  Your comments are 
important to us and to the success of your child.  
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PROMOTION / RETENTION 
 

Retention is a considered decision that must be made based on the individual student.  Many 
factors must be evaluated and the multidisciplinary approach should be the means of arriving at 
the decision.  Factors to be reviewed include the student’s emotional, social, academic, physical, 
chronological development, and also the most up-to-date “best practice” information regarding 
retention.   
 
A team, including the parents or guardians, classroom teacher, principal, school counselor, and 
other professionals who are involved with the student, will meet to discuss the possibility of 
retention. 
 

RECESS          
 
All students are involved in a supervised or recess each day, weather permitting.  When the 
weather is too inclement to allow for outdoor recess, the students will participate in recess in 
their classrooms.  The school nurse is responsible for determining whether students may go 
outdoors for recess.  Students do go outdoors during the winter months and should come to 
school prepared for outdoor recess. Hats, coats, gloves, and boots should be sent to school with 
your child.  Students should have appropriate footwear on at all times when on the playground 
equipment.  For safety purposes, athletic shoes or enclosed shoes are preferred.  Flip-flops and 
high heels are strongly discouraged.   
 

RULES FOR SAFETY 
   
• Playground equipment should be used properly and safely (i.e. No playing tag on the 

equipment; No running up or jumping off of playground equipment).  
 
• No hanging by knees on any equipment. 

 
• Children should demonstrate respect for the staff members whose job it is to ensure the 

safety of everyone while enjoying fun physical activity during recess. 
 
• Failure to follow the rules for safety may result in consequences for the student.  

 
  

RESPONSIBILITY 
 
All students, parents, and school staff share the responsibility of creating a positive and 
productive school climate that provides all students with equal opportunities to learn.  Individual 
student and parent responsibilities are as follows: 
 
Student Responsibility 
 Follow school and classroom rules and regulations. 
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 Be respectful and honest in your relationships with students, teachers, and staff. 
 Actively participate in school and classroom work. 
 Be on time for school. 
 Work hard and learn to the best of your abilities.       

 
Parent Responsibility 
 Guide the child to develop socially acceptable standards of behavior, to exercise self-

control, and to be honest. 
 Help the child to understand that her actions have positive or negative consequences and 

that she is accountable for her actions. 
 Teach respect for the law, for school rules, and for the rights and property of others. 
 Instill in the child a positive attitude and enthusiastic desire to learn. 
 Encourage the child to help, not hurt others. 
 Stimulate the child to do individual thinking, and to resist negative peer pressure. 

 
Please refer to the Pine-Richland School District Discipline Code for additional information. 
             
                
SAFETY / SECURITY 

 
The safety of the students at the elementary schools is a primary concern of the staff.  All 
students have the right to arrive at school safely and feel safe in the school environment.  We 
take great effort to provide this safety for all students.  Once students are in the building, all 
doors are locked and secured (see “Visiting the School” for additional information). 
 

             
SMOKING AND USE OF TOBACCO 

 
School district policy prohibits the possession and use of all tobacco products by students at any 
time in a school building and on any property, buses, vans, and vehicles that are owned, leased, 
or controlled by the school district.  (Please refer to the Pine-Richland School District Discipline 
Code for additional information.) 
         
SPECIAL ABSENCES 

 
Families are strongly urged to plan vacations around the school’s calendar of off days rather than 
when school is in session.  It is imperative that students be in school daily especially during 
testing periods.  (School-wide standardized tests are administered in the fall, winter, & spring.  
PSSA’s are administered in grade three in the early spring.  Please refer to the Pine-Richland 
Activity Calendar for specific dates.)  Should a special absence be necessary for travel or other 
urgent family needs, a Request for Special Absence form must be completed in advance.  This 
form is available in the school office & on the school website and should be completed at least 1 
week prior to the absence.  The classroom teacher will indicate how classroom work should be 
handled as a result of the absence.  
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SPECIAL SERVICES 
 

Information regarding special education screening evaluation and placement procedures and 
procedures for parent request for a protected handicapped student service agreement are 
outlined in the Pine-Richland Activities Calendar. 
 

Intervention Team  
The school counselor facilitates a building team that may include the principal, reading 

specialists, speech/language clinician, learning support teacher, gifted teacher, and classroom 
teachers.  The purpose of this team is to design and monitor interventions to assist students who 
are experiencing academic or behavioral difficulty.    The team consults with our school 
psychologist and parents to ensure that students are responding in a positive way to the 
prescribed interventions. 
           
Elementary Guidance 

A full-time school counselor is available at each elementary.  The counselor works with 
students both in a group setting and individually and serves as a consultant to parents and staff.  
Special programs for students and parents are organized throughout the year.    The counselor 
coordinates the New Friends’ Tea.  Parents are welcome to consult with the counselor at any 
time throughout the school year. 
 
English as a Second Language (ESL) 

The ESL program is available on an as-needed basis for those students whose native 
language is something other than English.        
            
Gifted and Talented Education (GATE) 

The GATE program is a special education program for students who show outstanding 
intellectual ability and who require specifically designed instructional activities beyond the basic 
education curriculum/enrichment.  Student placement in GATE is a result of meeting multiple 
criteria.  
 
Health Services 

Health services are provided as mandated by the state to ensure a student’s proper 
health.  Vision screening is provided to all elementary school students.  Screening is usually held 
in the fall.  Parents are notified of any potential problems needing further attention.  A certified 
school nurse is on-site throughout the school day.  Hearing screening is provided for children in 
grades kindergarten through three.  Heights, weights, and BMI are measured on each child.  
            
Hearing Support 

The Hearing Support program is a special education program designed to assist identified 
students in areas of speech (lip) reading, auditory training, hearing and hearing aid orientation, 
and tutoring.  
 

Learning Support 
The Learning Support program is a special education program designed to address the 

needs of students who demonstrate a significant learning problem or whose behavior and 
emotions interfere with their ability to learn.       
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Occupational Therapy 
Occupational Therapy provides activities to instruct special education students in daily 

living skills focusing on developing fine motor skills and, in some cases as prescribed, remediating 
perceptual handicaps. 
          
Parent Education / Resource Center        

Parent education opportunities are held at various times during the school year.  
Individual consultation and parenting skills groups are offered by the elementary counselors to 
promote increased understanding of child development, improved parenting skills, and positive 
family relationships.  The Parent Resource Center has printed materials relating to all aspects of 
education and parenting that are available to parents.      
              
Physical Therapy  

Physical therapy services are contracted through outside agencies.  Physical therapy is 
designed to improve special education students’ gross motor skills. 
 
Psychological Services 

A school psychologist is available to provide assessment, consulting, and counseling 
services for students. 
            
Reading Support 

Reading Support is a program provided to students who have a need to improve their 
reading ability.  Reading Support could involve whole group or small group support.  In addition, 
the Reading Support teacher consults with staff and parents.     
                     
Speech and Language Support 

The Speech and Language program is designed to teach or correct communication skills 
when these skills are delayed or absent.  This is a contracted service through the Allegheny 
Intermediate Unit and is available to students identified through the screening process. 
 
Vision Support 

The Vision Support program is designed to address needs of special education students 
who are deficient in the area of sensory development. 

 
 
STANDARDIZED TESTING PROGRAM 

 
All students are assessed annually.  Kindergarten, grade one, two, & three are administered 
AIMSweb.  AIMSweb is a benchmark and progress monitoring system based on direct, frequent, 
and continuous student assessment.  The results are reported to students, parents, teachers, and 
administrators via a web-based data management and reporting system to determine response 
to intervention.  Fall assessments are conducted to provide data that classroom teachers can use 
to guide instruction.                                             
In addition, grade three takes the Pennsylvania System of School Assessment (PSSA) of reading 
and math in the spring.  Information about this test is provided to parents before the test is 
administered.   
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STEPPING STONES CHILD CARE 
The Stepping Stones Children’s Center provides before and after school care for school-aged 
children in the elementary schools.  The on-site program begins at 6:30 a.m. and continues until 
the school day begins.  The after school program begins at 3:45  p.m. and runs until 6:30 p.m.   
 
The Leap Program provides on-site care for AM and PM Kindergarten students between the 
hours of 9:15 a.m. and 3:45 p.m.  More information may be obtained by calling the Stepping 
Stones Center at 724-935-2885. 

                 

STUDENT DRESS AND APPEARANCE    
 

Children are expected to arrive at school clean and appropriately dressed.  Students are expected 
to dress in a manner that promotes individual and school pride.  Revealing clothing (halter tops, 
thin straps) or clothes that expose midriff or back, are not permitted.  Flip-flops, clogs, and high 
heels are also discouraged. 
            
Tennis shoes are required for physical education classes.  Parents are strongly urged to make 
certain the bottoms of athletic shoes are scuff-resistant and not wheeled.  During the winter 
months, children do go outdoors to play during recess.  A child should arrive at school with 
appropriate outdoor clothing:  hat, gloves, warm coat, and boots, if necessary.  Please refer to 
the Pine-Richland School District Discipline Code for additional information.    
 
              
STUDENT PLACEMENT GUIDELINES 

 
Assignment of students to a classroom is a very important decision.  The student placement 
process begins in early spring when parents are invited to complete a Parent Input Form that 
identifies the environment best suited for their child.  This form is not required; however, if 
parents feel they have special concerns for their child, it is available for their use.  Requests for 
specific teachers or pairing with specific friends cannot be accommodated and are not accepted.   
            
In late spring the principal, elementary counselor, teachers, and support staff discuss the best 
possible class placement to meet the needs of each student.  Consideration is given to number 
equality and gender balance.  Other factors such as special academic needs of students, 
separating students who cannot get along well in the classroom, and providing the overall best 
match between student and teacher are also considered.  The parent input forms (if completed) 
are then reviewed; however, they are not used as the sole determining factor in placement of a 
student.  This is a complex, comprehensive, multi-criterion based process. 
           
The class assignments are again reviewed by the principal and elementary counselor during the 
summer months.  Any last minute adjustments that are necessary are made to accommodate 
student withdrawals and entries.  In mid-August, class placement information is sent to all 
students. 
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TECHNOLOGY / COMPUTER USAGE    
 

The elementary schools use technology as a tool to improve and enhance student learning.  With 
the use of technology throughout the school, students are expected to use computers in a 
responsible manner.  Students and their parents/guardians are expected to abide by the 
guidelines set forth in the “Student Access to Technology Resources Agreement.”  This agreement 
outlines a student’s responsibility for using technology at school.  Please refer to Board Policy No. 
815 for additional information regarding appropriate use of District technologies. 
 
 
USE OF SCHOOL FACILITIES 

 
The facilities are primarily available to support K-12 instructional and extracurricular programs.  
When such district facilities are not in use for these purposes, they are made available to 
community groups, subject to Board of Education policies, regulations, and fee schedules.  All 
Groups (i.e. PTO Committee Meetings, After School Programs, service projects, etc.) must 
complete (in advance) a “Use of Facilities Request” form.  This includes before, during, and after 
school building usage.  The form is available on the district web page.  For more information, see 
School Board Policy No. 707 for further information, which is included on the “Use of Facilities 
Request” form. 
              
            
VALUABLES AT SCHOOL 

 
Please do not allow your child to bring excessive amounts of cash or valuables to school.  Radios, 
audio recorders/players, toys and other electronic devices, such as gameboys, iPods, iPads, 
iTouch, Kindles, and MP3 players, are not permitted in school.  The District will not be 
responsible for lost, damaged, or stolen electronic devices that are brought onto school property 
in violation of this policy.  The possession or use of pagers (beepers), scanners, and laser pointers 
and attachments is prohibited.  The use of mobile or cellular telephones during the school day, 
on school property, or at school sponsored activities, whether occurring on or off school 
property is prohibited unless approved in advance by the building principal.  A violation of these 
rules is considered a Level I consequence.   
Glass containers are also prohibited on school property.  Please refer to the Pine-Richland School 
District Discipline Code for additional information. 
            

 
VISITING THE SCHOOL 

 
To ensure the safety and security of our students and staff, all visitors are required to 

follow the district registration and check-in/check-out procedures.  All elementary schools have a 
security system that locks the front doors when school begins at 9:15 a.m. until school ends at 
3:45 p.m.   
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• If you are planning to visit a classroom or other area of the building during the school day, 

you should pre-register for an appointment prior to the date of the visit.  Absent an 
emergency, requests to meet with a classroom teacher or other staff member should be 
made at least 48 hours in advance to allow the school sufficient time to make 
arrangements for a substitute or other coverage, if necessary. 
Note:  Visitors who are dropping off items for a student in the front office, and do not 
need to proceed into the building, may do so without advance notice.    

• All visitors must use the buzzer and identify themselves to request admittance.  Upon 
entry, all school visitors must report directly to the school office to register. As part of the 
registration process, all visitors will be asked to sign the visitor log and provide 
identification, which will be held by the building office for the duration of the visit.  Car 
keys will be accepted in lieu of a driver’s license or photo ID.  (Independent Volunteers will 
already have badges and will not have to turn in I.D.) 

• Once registered, the visitor will be issued a Visitor Identification Badge, which must be 
displayed at all times while the visitor remains in the building or on school premises. 

• Visitors must remain in approved areas only and at all times act in a manner appropriate 
to the safe functioning of the school environment. 

• Upon conclusion of the visit, return to the office, sign out and return your visitor badge. 
These procedures are implemented pursuant to Board Policy #907, and apply to all Pine-
Richland School District buildings. 
 

While communication between parents and teachers is encouraged, parents are not permitted 
to go directly to the classroom without notifying the teacher in advance and receiving 
permission from the office.  Allow the secretaries to notify the teacher before going to the 
classroom.  No student will be released from the building without prior written permission from 
the parent or guardian.  All students must be released through the main office. 

 
Once the teachers are gone at the end of the day, visitors will not be permitted to enter the 
classrooms. 
     

VOICE MAIL    

 
All staff members have a voice mailbox, which can be accessed by calling the main school 
number.   Hance:  724-443-1541 

Richland:  724-443-1558 
Wexford: 724-935-4631.   

        
Teachers and support personnel are very busy during the school day working with 

children and cannot usually accept telephone calls.   However, they do check their voice mail at 
least once a day, which could be the end of the day, and will return calls as quickly as possible.  
Voice Mail should not be used in the event of an emergency. 
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VOLUNTEERING   
 
There are many volunteer opportunities at our primary buildings.  Parents, senior citizens, 
students, and community members are encouraged to volunteer in the school.  The use of 
volunteers is endorsed by the Board and subject to legal requirements and administrative 
procedures.  All individuals who desire to donate their time must adhere to the District’s 
Volunteer Policy No. 916,which you can access off of our website at www.pinerichland.org.  All 
volunteers are required to go through training.  Independent volunteers must also receive all 
clearances on the state and federal levels.   
 
 

WEAPONS POLICY 
 

The Board of School Directors maintains a no-tolerance policy regarding weapons in our schools.  
Students are prohibited from possessing or bringing on to the school premises any firearm, 
explosive weapon, club, knife, brass knuckles, or any other dangerous or illegal instrument or any 
replica of a weapon which is represented as such. 
            
Students cannot interfere with the normal activities, occupancy, or use of any building or portion 
of the school campus by exhibiting, using, or threatening to exhibit or use a dangerous weapon or 
its look-alike.  Any student who brings or possesses a weapon on school property at any school-
sponsored activity or on any public conveyance providing transportation to a school or school-
sponsored activity shall be expelled for a period of not less than one year.  However, the 
Superintendent in his or her discretion may recommend discipline short of expulsion on a case-
by-case basis.  
                 
Such student will also be referred to local law enforcement authorities for criminal prosecution.  
School premises is defined as the school building, the school grounds, athletic fields, school 
buses, and facilities/areas visited while on school field trips. 
 
Should a student need to use a look-alike instrument for educational purposes, he/she must 
request permission from the building principal, prior to the class, and keep the look-alike 
instrument in the office when not being used in class.  Please refer to Board Policy No. 218.1 for 
additional information. 
 

WITHDRAWALS / TRANSFERS   
 
Parents withdrawing a student from the district must notify the district and school offices at least 
two weeks prior to the last day in order for withdrawal information to be prepared.  
Pine-Richland will provide student records for the other school upon written request by the new 
school.  Official records cannot be hand carried by parents.  Students will not be removed from 
the Pine-Richland enrollment report until official notice has been received from the receiving 
school that the student has entered.                
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SUGGESTIONS FOR PARENTS 
 

 Be enthusiastic and show interest in your child’s work. 
 

 Have a place to display your child’s work. 
 

 Be consistent in behavior requirements.       
                     

 Don’t compare children. 
 

 Don’t criticize the teacher or school in front of the child. 
 

 Select television programs that are age-appropriate. 
 

 Monitor use of the Internet and instant messaging. 
 

 Encourage proper safety habits and attitudes that will prevent accidents. 
 

 Give your child love, affection, security, attention, and acceptance. 
 

 Feel free to discuss anything with the teacher and/or school counselor by making an 
appointment for a conference. 

 
 Join the school’s parent-teacher organization. 

 
 Take an active part in school-life. 

 
 Listen to your child; encourage him/her to ask questions, discuss ideas and review the 

events of the day. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
The information contained in this handbook is for informational purposes only, and  provides a  
general  overview  of  the  rules,  regulations,  and  procedures  applicable  to  student  conduct 
and  activities.    The Board of School Directors of  the  Pine-Richland  School  District  (“PRSD”) 
has  adopted  specific  policies  which  govern  student  conduct,  activities,  and  the  other  
topics covered  in  this  handbook,  and  all  students  are  expected  to  know  and  are  required  
to  comply with such policies at all times.  In the event that any information contained in this 
handbook contradicts  or  is  inconsistent  with  any  PRSD  Board  Policy,  the  terms  of  the  
PRSD  Board Policy  will  govern  and  control.    Copies of the PRSD Board  Policy  Manual  are  
located in  the Administrative  Office  and  in  each  of  the  PRSD  libraries.    The PRSD Board 
Policy Manual is also  available  for  viewing  on  the  “School  Board”  page  of  the  PRSD  
website:  www.pinerichland.org. 
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